DETERMINATION OF MOLECULAR MASSES FOR PETROLEUM DISTILLATES BY SIMULATED DISTILLATION
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ABSTRACT

Determination of Molecular Mass (MM) for petroleum distillates is explored for selected samples via High Temperature Simulated Distillation (HTSD). MM is determined as a by-product from routine HTSD carried out using open wall capillary columns coated with apolar stationary phases. No sample pre-separation into hydrocarbon group-types is required. Determined MM values were validated with results achieved via correlations based on specific gravity and refractive index. Furthermore, determined MM with the former methodologies were found to match mass spectrometric determinations carried out for the basic polar components present within the studied samples. Moreover, HTSD analyzed petroleum distillates are proposed as more representative calibration standards for size exclusion chromatographic separations, thus opening the feasibility of extrapolating MM determination for non volatile petroleum residua.
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RESUMEN

La determinación de Masa Molecular (MM) de destilados de petróleo es investigada para muestras selectas mediante Destilación Simulada de Alta Temperatura (iniciales en inglés: HTSD). La MM se obtiene como producto colateral de la práctica rutinaria de HTSD efectuada con columnas capilares tubulares revestidas con fase estacionaria apolar. La preseparación de muestra en grupos de hidrocarburos no es requerida para el análisis. Los resultados de MM son validados mediante comparación con los obtenidos mediante correcciones basadas en gravedad específica e índice de refracción. Adicionalmente, se corroboró que las MMs obtenidas comparan con aquellas determinadas para los componentes básicos-polares de las muestras estudiadas, determinadas mediante espectrometría de masas. Los destilados de petróleo analizados se proponen como patrones para calibración de la Cromatografía de exclusión molecular (SEC, por las iniciales anglosajonas), extendiéndose de tal forma la posibilidad del análisis a fracciones residuales –no destilables– de petróleo.

Palabras clave: Determinación de masa molecular, Destilación simulada, Destilados de petróleo, ndM, Espectrometría de masas.

RESUMO

A determinação de Massa Molecular (MM) de destilados de petróleo é investigada para amostras seletas mediante destilação simulada de alta temperatura (iniciais em inglês: HTSD). A MM se obtém como produto colateral da prática de rotina da HTSD efetuada com colunas capilares tubulares revestidas com fase estacionária apolar. A pré-separação de amostra em grupos de hidrocarbonetos não é requerida para a análise. Os resultados de MM são validados mediante comparação com os obtidos mediante correlações baseadas em gravedade específica e índice de refracção. Adicionalmente, corroborou-se que as MMs obtidas comparam com aquelas determinadas para os componentes básico-polares das amostras estudadas, determinadas mediante espectrometria de massas. Os destilados de petróleo analisados se propõem como padrões para calibração da cromatografia de exclusão molecular (SEC, pelas iniciais anglo-saxônicas), estendendo-se de tal forma a possibilidade do análise a frações residuais –não destiláveis– de petróleo.

Palavras chave: Determinação de massa molecular, Destilação simulada, Destilados de petróleo, ndM, Espectrometria de massas.
1. INTRODUCTION

Distillation is the core separation technology of the petroleum business since its early inception (Yergin, 1991). Distillation processes carried out in refinery facilities are mimicked in laboratories with standard physical distillation columns. However, typical laboratory distillation providing True Boiling Point (TBP) distillation curves (ASTM D 2892) requires large amounts of sample (liters) and long analysis responses spanning up to one week. A gas chromatographic alternative for physical distillation was proposed during the 60's (Eggersten, Groennings & Holst, 1960; Green, Schmauch & Worman, 1964) furthermore standardized as Gas Chromatography Simulated Distillation (GCSD) (ASTM D 2887). GCSD is very attractive for routine analysis since requires low sample amounts (mg) and analysis responses of the order of ≤60 minutes or even less (~1 min) as recently reported (Lubkowitz & Meneghini, 2002). A HTSD was approved during 2005 as standard method (ASTM D 7169).

A general requirement for GCSD is a short column coated with an apolar stationary phase that allows analytes to elute roughly based on their Boiling Points (BP). Van der Waals are the main responsible forces retaining analytes over apolar stationary phases. From the preceding, sample molecules are expected to elute roughly as a function of their MM, since BP are primarily a function of MM. However, it has been shown that elution is slightly affected by other type of interactions caused by chemical functionalities (Coulombe & Sawatzky, 1986; Coulombe & Duquette, 1988; Altgelt & Boduszynski, 1994; Chen, McLean & Hager, 2011). Aromatic rings introduce P-P forces and are more retained in comparison to paraffinic compounds (Coulombe & Sawatzky, 1986). Polar N, S, O groups are even more retained because of the polar forces derived from heteroatomic moieties (Altgelt & Boduszynski, 1994).

Attempts to correlate gas chromatography Retention times ($R_t$) with MM have been reported in the open literature (Coulombe & Sawatzky, 1986; Coulombe & Duquette, 1988; Osjord, Ronningen & Tau, 1985; Durand, Fafet & Barreau, 1989; Goossens, 1996; Yucel, 2005; Chen et al., 2011). Good correlations have been presented in those articles. However, drawbacks over the elution process introduced by chemical functionalities prompted the development of methodologies conceived for isolated hydrocarbon group-types in order to maintain constant the polar interactions (Coulombe & Sawatzki, 1986; Coulombe & Duquette, 1988). Otherwise, special soft ionization techniques in coupled Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometry (GCMS), provided with specialized software, address these inconveniences (Chen et al., 2011).

This work explores the feasibility of determining MM for whole –unseparated- oil distillates based on HTSD data. The results determined via HTSD were further validated by comparison with those determined with correlations based on density and refractive index. Furthermore, determined MM with the former methodologies were found to match mass spectrometric determinations carried out for the basic polar components present within the studied samples. The feasibility of extrapolating MM determination for non-volatile oil residua fractions is additionally proposed, using Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC) calibrated with the HTSD characterized distillates.

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY

Studied Petroleum Distillates

Athabasca bitumen provided by JACOS was distilled at preparative scale following standard TBP 15/5 (ASTM D 2892) and Pot Still (ASTM D 5236). Its Atmospheric (AGO) and Vacuum Gasoil (VGO) fractions were selected as intermediate boiling range distillates. High Vacuum Gasoil (HVGO) was included as heavy distillate (5010 standard for response factor calibration in ASTM D 7169). One pyrolysis naphtha (NOVA-Chemicals, Canada), was included as a light petroleum distillate.

Electrospray Mass Spectrometry

Broadband ESI-MS spectra (Electrospray Ionization Mass Spectrometry) were acquired with a LTQ mass spectrometer from Thermo Electron Corporation. ESI settings were as follows: positive mode, capillary temperature 275ºC, capillary voltage 42 V, sheath gas flow 8 (arbitrary units), source voltage was set at 5kV, while other parameters were determined by manual tuning.
The mass spectrometer was configured to run in full scan (typically 150-2000 Daltons) with a ‘Normalized Collision Energy’ (NCE) of 100%. Sample solutions (0.5 and 0.2 mg/mL) were prepared in dichloromethane: isopropanol: H$_2$O: formic acid composed of 50:44:5:0.1 (vol:vol) and 20:71:8:0.2 (vol:vol) respectively. Flow-rates of 40 and 25 μL/min of the respectively prepared solutions were set up into the electrospray source. Spectra were acquired after 5 min conditioning time for 2 min and averaged. Less than 3% difference in the average MM using the two different solutions and flow rates were determined, therefore considered as identical.

**3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

**Representativeness of the Studied Distillates**

In the present exploratory work, four petroleum distillates showing widely diverse boiling ranges and SAR hydrocarbon group-type distributions were selected for study. Some of their properties are included on Table 1. The point herein emphasized is the presence of different abundances of hydrocarbon types (SAR) within the selected samples.

**High Temperature Simulated Distillation for Molecular Mass Determination of Oil Distillates**

HTSD is a valuable monitoring tool for characterizing heavy oil feedstocks and upgraded products. Commonly, laboratories involved in HTSD analyses report the distillation curve which is the standard format for distillation properties of oil fractions (ASTM D7169). However, the software included in the HTSD system used for the present study provides other qualitative and quantitative outputs that can eventually be useful for additional purposes. Figure 1 presents four from the possible output forms from HTSD analysis. The first plotted output is the qualitative chromatographic trace. The second output is the distillation curve which is routinely reported for most HTSD analyses. The third output form included within the figure presents a distilled fractions cumulative report based on average carbon numbers assigned to the distillates. These carbon numbers correspond to the n-alkanes comprised within the standard calibration mixture that provides the correlation between $R_t$ and BP. It is noteworthy to observe from this plot that the particular sample reported spans signals from about C$_{10}$ to C$_{22}$. The fourth plot displays the %wt determined for each carbon number interval, output that directly allows identifying the apex (MM) at the peak of the distribution ($C_{18}$). The carbon number domain shown within this fourth plot overlaps, as expected, the domain indicated in the previous plot ($C_{10}$ to $C_{22}$ in both cases).

The information generated within the cumulative output is further detailed on Table 2. From this Table it is observed that the cumulative data provided by the software is ordered according to carbon intervals ($C_n$).
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Handling the data for these 94 slices within an excel spreadsheet provides the amount of material eluting within each carbon interval.

Introducing the average MM of each carbon interval (“slice”) and making calculations based on Equation 1, allows the calculation of average molecular mass of the whole distillate, which in this example is 224.06 (i.e., $100 / 0.446318$ according the results presented within Table 2).

$$\text{Avg. MM} = \frac{100}{\sum_{i=1}^{94} \text{(Moles#)}}$$

\(1\)

Table 1. Properties of the studied distillates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>$\delta$ (23°C)</th>
<th>$\eta_d$ (23°C)</th>
<th>Mid AEBP in °F (in °C)</th>
<th>HC group-type distribution (%w/w)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyrolysis naphtha</td>
<td>0.8145</td>
<td>1.48286</td>
<td>264.4 (129,1)</td>
<td>40.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGO</td>
<td>0.8941</td>
<td>1.49309</td>
<td>564.6 (295.9)</td>
<td>52.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VGO</td>
<td>0.9695</td>
<td>1.54082</td>
<td>800.4 (426.9)</td>
<td>25.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HVGO</td>
<td>0.9250</td>
<td>1.48825</td>
<td>1022.9 (550.5)</td>
<td>81.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 0.01% thiophene

Figure 1. High temperature simulated distillation outputs for Athabasca bitumen AGO.
The MMs calculated via HTSD with the described slice analysis for the four studied distillates are presented on Table 3. Validation of the HTSD results was achieved by determining MM for these samples with other unrelated techniques. The values determined with these techniques are those included in Table 3. Further details on the other measurement techniques will be discussed in ensuing sections. Herein, matching of results determined with the four approaches is emphasized as a proof for the validity of the HTSD described approach. MM matching is better observed with the plotted results presented on Figure 2. Reasonable MM equivalence is observed with the repeatabilities (RSD%) presented therein. Despite the fact that the studied samples are polyfunctional (SAR distributions displaying all HC group-types, see Table 1), it appears that HTSD carbon number “slice” analysis matches the boiling and MM properties of distillates in an analogous way as the averaged response for n-alkane standards. Noteworthy is also to realize how MM agreement is observed for the basic-polar materials contained within the studied samples, since the selected ionization technique is conceived only for these species (see ensuing sections). A plausible explanation for the determined agreement is a very low interaction of sample components with the column apolar phase. Another explanation is the low content of the hydrocarbons expected to interact the most with the column stationary phase (resins), shown to be ≤3,1 % w/w (Table 1). Furthermore, the agreement found for determined MM for basic species suggests

Table 2. HTSD cumulative report with further Excel spreadsheet calculation (Athabsaca AGO).  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slice#</th>
<th>C#</th>
<th>Cumulative</th>
<th>%w/w slice</th>
<th>Slice avg. MM*</th>
<th>#moles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(C5, C6)</td>
<td>0,02</td>
<td>0,02</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>0,000253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>(C5, C7)</td>
<td>0,04</td>
<td>0,02</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>0,000215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>(C5, C8)</td>
<td>0,06</td>
<td>0,02</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>0,000187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>(C5, C9)</td>
<td>0,07</td>
<td>0,01</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>8,26E-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>(C5, C10)</td>
<td>1,41</td>
<td>1,34</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>0,009926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>(C5, C11)</td>
<td>4,1</td>
<td>2,69</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>0,018054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>(C5, C12)</td>
<td>8,49</td>
<td>4,39</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>0,026933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>(C5, C13)</td>
<td>15,29</td>
<td>6,8</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>0,038418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>(C5, C14)</td>
<td>23,07</td>
<td>7,78</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>0,040733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>(C5, C15)</td>
<td>32,76</td>
<td>9,69</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>0,047268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>(C5, C16)</td>
<td>42,63</td>
<td>9,87</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>0,045068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>(C5, C17)</td>
<td>54,6</td>
<td>11,97</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>0,051373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>(C5, C18)</td>
<td>67,4</td>
<td>12,8</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>0,051822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>(C5, C19)</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>12,6</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>0,048276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>(C5, C20)</td>
<td>90,96</td>
<td>10,96</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>0,039855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>(C5, C21)</td>
<td>97,63</td>
<td>6,67</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>0,02308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>(C5, C22)</td>
<td>99,01</td>
<td>1,38</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>0,004554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>(C5, C23)</td>
<td>99,08</td>
<td>0,07</td>
<td>317</td>
<td>0,000221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>(C5, C24)</td>
<td>99,09</td>
<td>0,01</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>3,02E-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>(C5, C25)</td>
<td>99,1</td>
<td>0,01</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>2,9E-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>(C5, C26)</td>
<td>99,11</td>
<td>0,01</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>2,79E-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>(C5, C27)</td>
<td>99,12</td>
<td>0,01</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>2,6E-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>(C5, C28)</td>
<td>99,12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.......</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>(C5,C99)</td>
<td>100,00</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1,381</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( \Sigma \) moles = 0,446378  
* (Avg. MM for n-paraffins of corresponding C#)
that the mass range spanned by these is similar to the bulk, i.e., the majority of neutral components from the studied samples and, also suggests that heteroatoms (mainly N) are not affecting measurement of MMs to a greater extent.

**MM Estimation with ndM Methodologies**

Estimation of MMs based on refractive index and density (“ndM”) was very common in the oil industry decades ago, when conventional oils ruled the markets (Speight, 2006). Revision of these approaches when heavy oils and heavy fractions appeared on the scene was conducted, being correlations determined with large sample numbers published by Chevron researchers (Altgelt & Boduszynski, 1994). We selected approaches described by these authors based on distillation, density and refractive index determinations. The input parameters for these calculations were already presented on Table 1. As a first approximation for this exploratory work, refractive index and refractometry data were determined at ambient conditions (23°C). Equations 2 and 3 providing MM estimation (Altgelt & Boduszynski, 1994) were followed for MM calculations:

\[
MW = 140 + 3.4 \times 10^{-7} \left(\frac{AEBP^3}{sp \text{ gr}^{2.5}}\right) \quad (MW > 500) \quad (2)
\]

\[
MW = \left[140 + 3.4 \times 10^{-7} \left(\frac{AEBP^3}{sp \text{ gr}^{2.5}}\right)\right] \frac{1}{1-(600-AEBP)^{1.4} \times 10^{-4}} \quad (MW < 500)
\]

\[
MW = 145 + 32.5 \times 10^{-7} \left(\frac{AEBP^3}{RI^2}\right) \quad (3)
\]

In these equations, MW is synonym for MM, AEBP is the mid point within the Atmospheric Equivalent curve (in °F). Equation 2 requires an additional term for light boiling compounds (MM < 500 Daltons, case that applies to the naphtha, AGO and VGO samples studied in this work).

**MM Determination by Mass Spectrometry**

Mass Spectrometry (MS) molecular mass distribution for complex HC samples has been widely practiced in the oil business for a long time. Low fragmentation ionizing techniques are the key for producing molecular ion spectra. Probably two of the best known examples were provided by Boduszynski and coworkers studying field ionization MS of heavy oil fractions (Boduszynski, McKay & Latham, 1980; Altgelt & Boduszynski, 1994).

Other ionization techniques able to produce molecular ions and low fragmentation are commonly
described in the open literature. One has received particular interest in recent years since its inception by J. B. Fenn, that eventually led to his Nobel award in 2002. This is Electrospray Ionization (ESI) (Zhan & Fenn, 2000). In this approach, ions are produced directly from sample solutions exposed to an electrical field at the tip of a needle where a plume of small sample solution charged droplets is created. Our set of studied distillates was analyzed by positive ESI-MS (see experimental part). Naphtha was not considered because sample representativity was compromised by volatility issues. ESI-MS set up conditions described within the experimental section are selective for basic compounds. ESI-MS results are plotted on Figure 3. Carbon number incremental abundances determined by HTSD are also plotted within this figure for comparison purposes.

The acquired ESI-MS ion chromatograms show that for the three studied samples, ions can be grouped into three sets of signals. The most important group is the nearly Gaussian distribution observed within intermediate mass range. Then, a bunch of signals is observed at the lower mass range plus, a third set of Gaussian signals distribution appearing at higher mass range. It is known that ESI-MS spectra produce cluster ions plus n-mer ions resulting from collisions occurring within the time interval following ions generation, comprising the interval for their capture into the MS high vacuum system and finally their impact over the MS detection system. This clustering and n-merization is a function of sample concentration, as clearly demonstrated in a recent paper focused on aggregation phenomena of petroleum acids (Smith et al., 2007). Sample concentrations spanning the 0.1-1.0 mg/mL range showed that even in the low end, dimeric forms are observed. From the referred work it can be concluded that the conditions set up in the present study (0.2 – 0.5 mg/mL) favor the formation of dimeric ions, which are the Gaussian distributions observed at about double mass range of the central distribution in the mass fragmentograms presented within Figure 3.

![Figure 3](image-url) Positive mode ESI-MS ion distributions compared to HTSD incremental carbon outputs. Average MM included within the distributions; peak MM shown above these.
3. The signals observed at the low mass end can be ascribed to two causes: 1. Fragment ions that are typical of many MS techniques, 2. Multiple charged ions, which are commonly observed within ESI-MS spectra of multifunctional molecules (example: proteins). However, abundance of multifunctional molecules is not expected within the studied mid-boiling mostly apolar distillates. At present, no definitive reasons provide feasible explanations for presence of small ions observed within the determined chromatograms, demanding further study to unravel.

The results plotted on Figure 3 including ESI-MS ion chromatograms plus HTSD carbon number chromatograms provide one interesting fact for the purpose of this paper. It can be observed that central Gaussian mass distributions show peak and average masses that correspond to those determined by HTSD. Then, the low end mass ions and the high end mass ions within the ESI-MS results are deemed artifacts. As discussed above, their precise causes are uncertain so far. Experiments with larger set of samples and other MS ionization techniques are under development in order to validate the present findings with emphasis on the neutral, more abundant components present in these distillates.

MM calculations considering the whole ESI-MS mass range or restricted only to the central Gaussian distributions were performed (Figure 4). Inclusion of the so called “artifacts” from the MS spectra, led to higher calculated results. In the present work, these artifacts were easily identified by comparison with the respective HTSD chromatograms, suggesting that the chromatographic technique is helpful in these regards.

**SEC Calibration with Petroleum Distillates**

Calibration in SEC has been an ever present drawback for heavy petroleum fractions, first of all because there are not representative high molecular weight HC standards (Yau, Kirkland & Bly, 1979). Widely used polystyrene standards show dramatic elution differences in SEC when they are compared with real HC isolated fractions (Bartle et al., 1984). Moreover, chemical structure of HC families affects SEC calibration with selective HC group-types as illustrated for different paraffin families (Carbognani, 1996). Despite reasonable agreement between SEC calibrated with PS standards and MMs determined by other techniques has been claimed (Islas, Suelves, Herod & Kandiyoti, 2002), from the discussed drawbacks SEC determined MM values are not deemed accurate and the technique is mostly employed for monitoring processing trends.

Determination of MM for petroleum distillates as a by-product from routine HTSD analysis, opens the possibility of having sets of real standards for SEC analysis. The set of four analyzed samples discussed in the preceding sections was used for SEC calibration. SEC calibrations performed with two different eluents were achieved and are presented on Figure 5. Reasonable linear responses are observed suggesting that the selected distillate calibration standards elute as a function of their average mass or, more precisely, as function of theirs hydrodynamic volumes within the separation domain of the column. Elution in the more polar ODCB (dipole moment 2.50 Debye) is observed faster compared to THF (dipole moment 1.75 Debye (CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 2003-2004)). Two causes might explain the observed elution patterns: 1. ODCB is more polar than THF, then interacts to a greater extent with the column
polymeric stationary phase avoiding to a greater extent the interaction of sample components with the column; from this, sample components are less retained; 2. ODCB is a more polar and better solvating solvent for sample components, then, solvated analytes show a larger hydrodynamic volume, eluting at shorter $R_t$. Further applications for the discussed SEC elution and calibration for MM determination of non-volatile HCs has been reported before (López-Linares et al., 2009).

4. CONCLUSIONS

- This work describes a HTSD approach for determining MM for totally distillable petroleum fractions, based on the carbon number cumulative report. Slice integration of FID detector signal is performed and MM calculated with the equivalent MMs for alkane carbon number standards. No prior separation of petroleum distillates into hydrocarbon groups or families is necessary.

- HTSD determined MM values were shown to agree with those determined using correlations based on specific gravity and refractive index. Basic components from the samples were furthermore observed to span the same MM ranges determined by HTSD. The chromatographic technique was furthermore found useful for detection of cluster and fragment ions within the described electrospray ionization mass spectrograms.

- Analyzed petroleum distillates are proposed as more representative MM calibration standards for size exclusion chromatographic separations, extrapolating this way the determination of MM for non volatile petroleum residua.
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### NOTATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGO, VGO, HVGO</td>
<td>Respectively atmospheric, Vacuum and high Vacuum gasoils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>δ</td>
<td>Density (determined at 23°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESI-MS</td>
<td>Electrospray Ionization Mass Spectrometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTSD</td>
<td>High Temperature Simulated Distillation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ηd</td>
<td>Refractive index (determined at 23°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid AEBP</td>
<td>Mid point (Atmospheric Equivalent Boiling Point) within distillation curve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG</td>
<td>Specific gravity (determined at 23°C)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>